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Loraine Tarmey

A bit of Wild West folklore came to
Clermont County and settled in the
Evergreen Cemetery at Miamiville,
Ohio. A young man went out West to
make his fortune prospecting for gold.
He returned home to Ohio, bearing not a
fortune, but a legend that lives on in
gambling circles all over the world. The
young man was Charles Henry Rich.
This story has its beginning in the
Dakota Territory on a blistering hot day
in August, 1876. The sun beat down relentlessly into the gulch that held Deadwood City. It
wasn't much of a city—just one main street lined on both sides by saloons and an occasional
dance hall. Gambling rooms were operating twenty-four hours a day, and the street was usually
swarming with people. But not this day, for it was too hot The miners had stopped their search
for gold and were in their tents or cabins, seeking shelter from the midday sun. Some went to
play cards or while away the hot afternoon in the saloons of Deadwood. One of the few men on
the street was Jack McCall, and he had a mission—to kill a man.
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It was shortly after noon on the fateful day when
Wild Bill Hickok walked into the old No. 10 Saloon.
He nodded to Harry Young, the bartender, and
walked over to a gambling table where Charlie Rich,
Carl Mann, and former Mississippi River pilot,
Captain Massey, were engaged in a game of poker.
Mann invited him to join them. Wild Bill hesitated.
It was always his habit to sit with his back to the wall.
He asked Rich, who had the wall seat, to change
places with him. But Rich only laughed and told him
not to worry—no one was going to attack him. Reluctantly, Hickok sat down, but a little while later
again asked Rich to change places with him. This
time all the players were teasing him in a friendly
way.
The game proceeded. Rich was on the right of
Hickok, Mann on the left and Massey directly in
front. Hickok had a clear view of the front door. He
was losing heavily. He asked Young for fifteen
dollars worth of pocket checks. Young brought them
to the table and returned to the bar. Rich dealt the
cards. The clock on the wall behind the bar struck
three times.
It was then Jack McCall entered the saloon, went
to the bar and got a whiskey. No one paid any attention to him. He was a nobody—an insignificant
character whose main goal was to get enough money
to buy whiskey. He picked the pockets of drunken
miners and worked as a janitor in the saloons. The
town's two leading outlaws, Tim Brady and Johnny
Vames, feared Hickok might accept the job of peace

officer and put an end to the lawlessness that prevailed in Deadwood. They convinced McCall that he
could become the hero of Deadwood and be the most
famous man in the West if he killed Wild Bill Hickok.
Unnoticed and unheeded by anyone, McCall
moved toward the poker table, stepped close behind
Hickok, drew his gun and fired. Hickok never made a
sound, just slumped forward. His body slidfromthe
stool to the floor. Clutched in the dead gambler's left
hand were the cards Charlie Rich had dealt to him—
two black aces and two black eights—^ combination
known ever since as the dead man's hand.
The bullet had passed through Hickok's head and
lodged in Captain Massey's forearm. The other
players jumped to their feet. McCall covered them
with his gun as he backed toward the door. Once
outside, the assassin turned and ran into a butcher
shop where he was caught and arrested.
Funeral services were held the next day at the
small cabin beside the stream where Hickok lived.
Charlie Rich was one of the pall bearers. He was also
called as a witness at the trial. AftCTwards, Rich
bitterly blamed himself and said that he was responsible for Bill's death by his foolish joking.
Charles Henry Rich was bom July 29,1859 near
South Lebanon, Ohio and was the eldest of thirteen
children. When he was sixteen years old he went
west to find work. His younger brother. Will, wanted
to be a doctor, and Charlie was going to put him
through school. While he was out West, he made
friends with some of the well-known characters of
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The Rich family plot in Evergreen Cemetery with the new
Charlie Henry Rich historical monumem on the left.

that era. Wild Bill Hickok was one of them. Somehow he worked his way into Deadwood. He left the
Blackhills after the killing and returned to his native
Ohio where he met and married Alta Mowery of
Highland County. They had six children. He moved
his family to Columbus, Ohio in the early 1900s.
Charlie died July 7,1929 in Columbus, but was
brought home to Clermont County to be buried.
Family legend tells us that Rich never played a
game of poker again. He loved to read and he liked
playing the violin for square dancing. Mabel Rich
Bourgeois, Charlie's daughter, told True West magazine (March-April, 1978) ...Pop told us Wild Bill was
aftne man. He talked about Buffalo Bill, too, arul
Charley Utter, and lots of others. My dad never
owned a gun in his life. I don't even know if he knew
how to shoot a gun. Quiet, but determined, is how
Mabel remembers him best. Once he made up his
mind, you couldn 't change it.
The only souvenir Charlie Rich brought back from
the West was a brown derby like the one he's wearing
on the waxftgure in the tableau, 'Saloon No. 10,

Ghost of Deadwood Gulch' at the museum in Deadwood.
Today he rests in Evergreen Cemetery, a country
graveyard in Clermont County near the village of
Miamiville. Rich*s tombstone, which was erected in
1989, can be seen as you drive by the cemetery. It is
a tall, rectangular-shaped, black marble monument
with five cards, in color, fanned across the top. It
reads: Here lies Charlie Henry Rich, who dealt 'Aces
and Eights' to WILD BILL HICKOK in the Blackhills
of Deadwood, South Dakota in No. 10 Saloon on
August 2,1876.
At the entrance of the cemetery stands an official
state historical marker to Rich. His grandson, Gordon
Bourgeois, with his wife, Patricia, received approval
from the Ohio Historical Society to have it placed
there to commemorate Charlie Henry Rich.
Loraine Tarmey is afreelancewriterfromCincinnati.
She is employed by the Sycamore Messenger/News in
Montgomery, Ohio.
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Scenes From The Past

Marion Snyder, self described as "a mere 85" years of age and "the busiest historical
writer in Warren County," sent Ohio Southland this scene from the past. It shows
Car #104 on the Lebanon-Franklin Traction line that operated between 1903 and 1918.
It is parked at the Sixth Street Station in Franklin circa 1905. The gentleman on the
extreme right is identified as Charlie Kohr who helped build the line, worked as
conductor the entire existence of the traction line and helped take up the rails when
the line closed down. Mr. Snyder writes that he rode the Lebanon-Franklin Traction
to school for six and a half years, a
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From Gangster
The Ever Popular Story Of "Highland

"Was he good or bad? He was some
fellow, that much you can be sure of."

The story of Bob McKimie, Highland County's
gangster/gunman is a popular one. Often told and
several times written, here is the saga of one of
southern Ohio's folk heros taken from different
sources. This first section was written by Highland
County folklorist Violet M. Turner and originally
published in the April 4, 1937 issue of the Columbus Dispatch. It was revised and lengthened when
she published a number of her writings in her book.
Folklore of Highland County, in 1946:

He wasn't a desperado, they say, not really. In spite
of the infamous reputation he bore, worthy citizens
maintain that he was not as history has painted him.
His name was Robert McKimie.
When the world scorned him, friends who were
prominent and well-respected, rallied to his aid. Some
of them stealthily carried food to him where he lay
hidden in the den at Seven Caves, to be known thereafter
as McKimie Cave.
An intimate friend of his said that after he had served
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To Governor,..
County's Jesse James"

Robert "Bob" McKimie
"Little Reddy from Texas"

time in the Ohio State Penitentiary at Columbus for
robbery, he had gone to Texas, where he changed his
name, became a storekeeper and a Sunday school superintendent, and finally attained a position of honor and
distinction in the state.
Picture a lad wandering gypsy-like over the hills of
Highland County whenever he could escapefromschool,
a handsome, fun-loving, brown-eyed chap, who was the
soul of kindness. In the pretty village of Rainsboro,
where he was bom, he was popular with young and old.

Because he loved his home, and because he feared
the vindictiveness of the harsh laws of the West, where
he was believed guilty, and where he knew he would
receive no mercy, they say he pleaded guilty to the
robbery charges brought against him in the Highland
County courts. His uncanny evasion of the law throughout his life was said to have been because of a protective
net thrown about him by loyal friends who believed
alwavs in his innocence.

8-Ohlo Southland

A 1937 view of the home in
Rainsboro in which Robert
McKimie was bom. The structure
has since been torn down.
Robert was the illegitimate son
of Rose McKimie and Charles
Richards. When still quite young,
Robert was taken by his mother's
sister, a Mrs. Brown, to raise. Rose
later became the wife of Thomas
Ferguson.
HIGHLAND COUNTY HISTORICAL SOOETY

The story that is herewith told is one that was popularly believed at one time. The passing years have
discounted much of it. Notwithstanding the truth or the
untruth of the entire narration that has been handed
down, it makes a thrilling tale of desperate deeds.
As the story goes, at 14 years of age, McKimie went
to Columbus and enlistd in the army. He was not heard
of for two years. Then his aunt, who had reared him,
received a letter containing a draft for $50. He had left
the army, he said, and had entered the cattle business in
Kansas. Some day, he promised her, he would return
with his fortune made.
*

*

*

On a bright day in September, 1877, he returned as
he had prophesied, a home town boy who had made
good. He had become a man of means and influence.
To the amazement of everyone, he married sweet,
atfractive Clara Ferguson, who had been orphaned by
the death of her parents and lived with relatives in

Rainsboro. Folks liked McKimie, but, knowing his
restless disposition, they doubted that he would settle
down as a good husband and citizen. But he purchased
property in Rainsboro, entered the drygoods business
and, to all appearances, turned out to be an ideal citizen.
But he didn't live happily ever afterwards.
It seems that McKimie had not quit the army; he had
deserted it; he had not gone to Kansas and made a
fortune in the catfle business, but had joined a notorious
gang of murderers and robbers who haunted the stage
coach road in Utah.
Joel Collins, leader of a band of Union Pacific train
robbers, received the blame for training young McKimie
for his life of crime. His pupil became the most daring
of the lot, and the gang called him "Little Reddy from
Texas."
*

*

*

McKimie's first crime was said to have been the
stealing of a horse and the killing of a man in Utah. For
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this murder he was sentenced to 15 years in the Utah
penitentiary. After serving a year he escaped, kilUng his
guard by striking him on the head with a bar of iron.
The Cheyenne and Black Hills stage robbery in
February, 1877, was the next deed attributed to him.
The ensuing crime set the whole country aflame.
Young Johnny Slaughter, popular stage coach driver
and the whole supporter of his widowed mother, was
killed by the robber gang. In March, 1877, McKimie
and his gang attacked the stage coach and ordered
Johnny to halt. Before he could rein in his horses, his
heart wasfilledwith buckshot. McKimie claimed later
that the fatal gun had gone off accidently.
After this murder, the desperadoesfledto the crossing at Cheyenne River. Here was a wilderness through
which immigrant frains and stage coaches had to pass
going to and from the mining regions. Three coaches
were attacked and robbed and $14,000 was stolen, of
which $11,000 was in gold dust and $4,000 was in
greenbacks.
*

*

*

There was a "moll" in the gang, a woman whom they
nicknamed "The Kid." Extremely fond of McKimie,

she overheard a plot to kill him and a man named
Webster and make off with the loot. She promptly
informed McKimie and the two turned the tables on the
plotters. Securing most of the greenbacks and $8,000 of
the gold dust, they escaped.
McKimie always claimed that he buried $6,500 of
the money, but where he would not reveal. He and "The
Kid" caught a train and went to St. Louis. There he
claimed he gave his companion $1,000 and went on
alone to Texas. From Texas he journeyed to Philadelphia where he had the gold dust coined and sold most of
it. Then he returned to Highland County and to Rainsboro, to all appearances a successful young man.
Instead of this being the end of his escapades, he was
only getting away to a good start. The story of his riches
excited comment and a neighbor wrote to a friend at
Ogallala, Nebraska of McKimie's sudden success. A
great train robbery had just occurred at Big Springs, and
the Ogallala friend, M.F. Leach, believing that McKimie
might have had something to do with it, notified Seth
Bullock, chief of detectives. Accompanied by Deputy
U.S. Marshall Lyle, Bullock went to Rainsboro and
placed McKimie under arrest. That was on January 15,
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1878.
*

*

*

Entire Estates Purchased

McKimie's case was probably the most conflicting
one ever to come up in the Highland County courts. He
had many friends as well as enemies. Clara, his wife,
believed steadfastiy in his innocence. She was permitted to remain in his cell with him.
One day while he was in court, his cell was searched.
Behind a sink was discovered a handkerchief containing
cartridges for a pistol. Soon after this, telegrams arrived,
purportedlyfromBullock who had gone to Columbus to
see the governor about signing requisition papers. They
ordered that McKimie be released. The officers, however, unsatisfied as to their authenticity, held their
prisoner, and learned later they had been forged.
Later, McKimie made a spectacular escape during
the absence of Sheriff Newell, who was out of town, and
Clara, who was with the jailor's family.
When the sheriffs father and a colored porter went to
McKimie's cell to replenish the coal box, McKimie
sprang at them with a revolver. The weapon had been
smuggled in and kept for him by another prisoner.
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Shouting for them to clear the way, hefired,the shots
missing. Rushing about the unfamiliar quarters of the
jail, he finally found the front door, dashed through,
crossed the street and disappeared down an alley.
Mr. Newell fired at McKimie and part of the shot
went into his right arm causing the loss of his third
finger. The tail of his coat was torn off and spots of blood
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This photo, taken in 1937, shows
the Rainsboro store building in which
Robert McKimie opened his dry goods
store in 1877. The living quarters
on the right were occupied by
Robert and his wife. This
building no longer stands.
HIQHLANO COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY

and hisriddledcigaret case gave evidence that he had
been hit. But he escaped.
Emergingfromthe alley, McKimie came to a tanyard.
Here he turned east, crossed High Street and, following
the Rocky Fork creek, arrived at the Belfast Pike. He
crossed the pike, circled to the town, reached the Chillicothe Pike, and turned east again. By 1 o'clock he had
reached the Point, in the vicinity of the Seven Caves,

Seth Bullock - tracked McKimie through
four states before arresting him in
Rainsboro at McKimie's store.
where he found a deserted house and hid until the next
day. Then he went to the home of man named Walter
Ogle where he was among friends.
Ogle notified John Gossett, H.O. Cleggett and Frank
Messmer, who concealed McKimie in a straw stack.
Cleggett hid McKimie in the hayloft of a barn and took
him quilts, despite his wife's entreaties to have nothing

to do with the desperado.
McKimie stayed in the bam by day. Two nights were
spent with Messmer. From there he went to a man
named (Aaron) Grandstaff, who agreed to keep him
until he could obtain money to get away. He remained
with Grandstaff for eight or ten days.
Cleggett went to Bainbridge and bought a bottie of
dye and McKimie's hair was dyed black. With Cleggett
and another man named Pepple, they went to Ferguson's
at Rainsboro. They claimed that on their way there they
met a searching party composed of Bullock, Newell,
Lyle, and another officer in a spring wagon, whom they
passed undetected.
In the meantime, rewards were being offered for his
capture. A famous detective, John T. Norris of Springfield, was called into the case.
Leaving Ferguson's, McKimie and Messmer went to
Cleggett's house, the officers close on their trail.
McKimie was hidden in a closet. While the upstairs was
being searched, the two men slipped out the back door
and hid in a culvert, eluding the pursuers.
Things were getting pretty hot and McKimie hastened his plans for departure. He and Messmer stayed at
the home of a man named Perry Rockhold, who cut off
some of his whiskers to make McKimie a moustache.
Wearing a pair of brown overalls and the false
moustache, he departedfromRockhold's house the next
day, riding his host's horse, Snort, as far as Femeau's
Mill. Crossing the creek, he turned Snort loose and went
on foot to Boumeville to the David Moore farm, where
he spent the night. The next day he arrived at Chillicothe
and Jim Ferguson's saloon, tofindthat the officers had
preceded him. He peered at them through an auger hole
bored through a wooden partition that separated the
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Stock room from the bar in the saloon.
Ferguson would neither harbor him nor give him up
and McKimie was obliged to leave Chillicothe. He took
the night frain east, bound for Charleston, West Virginia, and two weeks later was joined by his wife in
Richmond, Virginia. They remained here for some time
and then went to Raleigh, North Carolina for a month,
and then to Savannah, Georgia. Becoming uneasy for
his safety, his wife persuaded him to go farther away and
they went to Nassau on the Bermuda Islands. But here
they ran out of money. His $6,(XX) had been spent.
Because McKimie could not pay their board, he was
arrested and thrown into prison for debt. He served 41
days and was released. The American consul arranged
for him to work his way to New York on a ship.
Leaving his wife at Nassau, McKimie went to New
YOTk and on to Ohio to obtain moneyfromhis lawyers,
(Ulric) Sloan and (Robert T.) Hough. He stayed with his
friends, Cleggett and Grandstaff Failing to obtain the
money and becoming desperate, he and Messmer robbed
an 80-year-old man named Phillip Roads of his savings.
To Messmer he alloted $10 and to himself $80 with
which he returned to Nassau for Clara.
While on his way to Ohio on thisfirsttrip, McKimie
met New York Charlie. Their paths crossed again at
Parkersburg, West Virginia, where McKimie was residing at that time. Wayward Charlie had come from a fine
family in Cincinnati. He had, however, servedtimein
a Pennsylvania prison and had escaped.
Their acquaintance saw the birth of a plot to rob two
banks in Bainbridge, Ross County, simultaneously. It
seems that McKimie and Cleggett had planned the deed
previously, but it was not until sometimelater that it was
to be attempted. At Grandstaff s, Cleggett and Messmer
joined them.

Lafferty Funeral Home
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Suspense and fear had begun to grip the residents of
three neighboring counties; no one could be sure at
whose house the robbers would strike next.
Redkey's store at Rainsboro was looted by McKimie
and Charlie. After they failed to crack the safe in Hulitt's
store, the following Sunday they attempted to rob
Hillinger's store at Bainbridge for revolvers, and at this
village they broke into Pepple's store and secured clothing which they hid in a bam.
At this point a local man named Johnny Jones seems
to have become involved with the gang. Their next
robbery was perpetrated at the Eubanks' home where
lived two aged women. The gang imprisoned them, and
scorched their bare feet, thus compelling them to give up
their money. Of the money stolen, Messmer got $60 and
Jones $200. McKimie took the balance, some jewehy
and three sets of spoons. He later presented Mrs.
Grandstaff with one set of the spoons.
Leaving the Eubanks' home, the desperadoes started
for Cynthiana where they intended to rob the Dan Bryant
home. Because of sickness within and too many people
about, they abandoned this scheme and returned to
Grandstaffs.
Now thoroughly aroused, citizens recalled John T.
Norris, the famous Springfield detective, into the case.
Six days later he arrived and things began to warm up for
the robber gang, Cleggett wamed Messmer that detectives were on their trail. Messmer, hurrying back to
Sprinkle's saloon at Bainbridge, dropped the remainder
of his share of the spoils, $45, wrapped in a piece of
paper, over the fence among the weeds.
In the meantime, Johnny Jones had been locked up in
the Highland County jail at Hillsboro for some misdemeanor and was absent from the rendezvous at
Grandstaffs between McKimie, Chariie, Grandstaff,

Pastime
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Messmer, and Cleggett for the purpose of plotting the
robbery of the two Bainbridge banks.
Charlie and Messmer surveyed the situation in the
unsuspecting town, retuming to report to McKimie at
Grandstaffs. The plot, as planned, was certainly a most
daring scheme.
McKimie and Charlie intended to ride into Bainbridge on horseback and tie their horses in front of the
Rockhold, Cook & Co.'s bank in the west part of town.
Messmer and Grandstaff also were to ride into town and

While McKimie was still
incarcerated in the Highland
County jail, J. W. Bridwell tried
to capitalize on the situation and
•;,
published this book on McKimie
'•
and his many exploits. This publication was printed in limited numbers
and is considered very- rare today.
'^^'

tie their horses in front of the saloon also in the eastem
part, near the Spargur, Hulitt & Co.'s bank.
The first moves were to be made by McKimie and
Charlie. Going casually into Rockhold's bank, Charlie
was to present a draft and while the clerk was cashing it,
McKimie was to draw his two revolvers and seize all the
money in sight, including that in the open vault. They
were to dash out, leap upon their horses, the hitch sti-aps
having been partly cut through to facilitate their escape,
and flee westward.
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robberies probably would have been successful. But at
this time he and McKimie had a disagreement. Charlie
doubted that there would be enough money in it and he
doubted also that Messmer and Grandstaff would have
the nerve to go through with their parts. Moreover, he
wanted to be the big shot of the gang and run things his
own way. It ended with Charlie going home and
McKimie taking him to Greenfield where he got a train.
McKimie's next move was to head for New York,
from where he intended to sail for his wife, to bring her
to his uncle's home at Proctor. Virginia. As the draft he
offered as payment for his passage was not bankable and
it would be ten davs before the steamer sailed, McKimie
came back to Ohio, trailed unknowingly by Norris, this
time to Waverly, in Pike County, and then to the Grandstaff cabin, near Rainsboro, in Highland County.
Norris knew that McKimie was suspected of hiding
in this neighborhood where the robberies had been
committed, and that he heldfrequentconversations with
Jones, who always had plenty of money on his person.
He questioned Messmer as to where he had been on the
night of the Eubanks' robbery: Messmer stated that he
was at Cleggett's. Norris knew that Messmer had spent

^FR'«^«S

Detective John T. Norris of Springfield
finally tracked "Little Reddy" down.
While the excited citizens would be gathering at
Rockhold's bank, Messmer and Grandstaff were to rush
into the Spargur bank, rob it, and escape to the eastward
before the crowd in the westem part of town returned
from their pursuit of McKimie and Charlie.
Had Charhe remained to help carry out the plans, the
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that night with Grandstaff
Messmer also had made the mistake of having some
one change money for him, as, he said, if he himself had
it changed, he might be connected with the robbery.
Thereupon, Norris arrested Messmer and charged
him with the crime. John, Messmer's brother, was next
arrested.
Discovering that a sister of the two robbery victims,
the Eubanks sisters, had reared Mrs. Grandstaff, Norris
hastened to the Grandstaff residence. Grandstaff and
Cleggett were subpenaed as witnesses.
From Grandstaff, Norris could get no satisfaction, so
after placing him in jail he went to interview Mrs.
Grandstaff She finally revealed the truth concerning
the robbery, and turned over the spoons which McKimie
had given her and which she had hidden under a stump
back of the house. When Grandstaff leamed that his
wife had told all, he confessed and offered to tell the
whereabouts of McKimie.
Meanwhile, Mrs. Cleggett had noticed smoke curling out of the chimney of the Grandstaff home. Knowing that Grandstaff was on trial at Waveriy and suspecting that McKimie had been hiding at this house, she
notified authorities. It was not long before a crowd of
about 150 men had surrounded the place.
The story of McKimie's capture was described to me
in 1937, by the late George L. Garrett, who was an eye
witness to the event:
// was the most momentous and exciting event in the
history of Rainsboro and vicinity, —my former home
and my birthplace.
On the day the capture was made near the cabin
where he had concealed himself, word was received in
our home near Rainsboro that Bob MCKimie was surrounded by a body of men near the McMuUen farm
situated on what was known as '"Anderson State Road,"
and a point not far from Deer Park, a mUe from the
Point. We had eaten our Thanksgiving dinner when the
word reached us, and my brother Har\ey and myself
both got astride my father's old pacing horse and started
for the scene of action. Just as we reached the cross
streets of Rainsboro, on the corner of which McKimie
had formerly kept store, and in which he had been
previously arrested by Seth Bullock, we met a posse of
citizens with Bob as its prisoner It was a typical mob of
about 150 citizens, usually of the law-abiding class, who
were armed with every conceivable weapon. Heading
the procession was the pristmer, fastened and roped to

the horse he was riding, the rope being wound round and
round his body, confining his hands and arms, and
running under the horse, and tying each leg, so that he
was almost as much of a curiosity as an Egyptian
mummy. At each side was a man hold of the bridle,
leading the horse, each armed with a gun, while behind
him on the horse sat another man, holding fast to the
prisoner to see that he did not escape.
When first discovered, he was concealed in the cabin
and one Clay Roads, a young man, went close to the
cabin, and with a gun fired blindly through the window,
hitting McKimie with shot, in the cheek. It was said that
Roads immediately after the shot made a "bee-line"
from the cabin, and it was told that he was found later in
a hollow log, and some one made a picture showing his
feet visible, while another frightened citizen was trying
to get inside the log and begging Clay to give him room.
Upon the arrival of a good many citizens at the cabin, a
call was made for McKimie to come outside, but he did
not appear, and finally an old bachelor named Isaac
Jones and known familiarly as "Betsy" Jones, volunteered to go inside and see if McKimie were really in
there. He entered alone and found a man bewhiskered

The Grandstaff'home where McKimie surrendered.
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and looking like anyone but Bob. Jones talked to him a
few minutes and then told him to pull ofr' those false
whiskers and go out and surrender. He said, "I know
you Bob." McKimie then removed the whiskers and
drew two revolvers, one in each hand, and with Jones,
started to leave the cabin, but he commanded him to stay
with him and not leave his side. Finally, he came out
with both revolvers drawn and compelled Jones to stand
right by him to shield him from shots from the citizens.
He was immediately surrounded by from 100 to 150
men, but they did not shoot for fear of killing Jones.
McKimie kept the crowd at bay for an hour or so,
gradually working his way toward a piece of timber
where he hoped to make a dash for liberty. Finally some
one took a shot at him and hit him in the face, right at the
lower part of the jaw bone, making a bad-looking
wound. Another shot was fired which struck him in the
region of the heart, but the bullet was deflected by a rib.
Seeing that the game was up, he offered to surrender and
to turn over his weapcms to Jones, provided they would
cease firing at him. As he turned them over he said to
Jones. "I give you one of these, as you are the only one
who had the nerve to enter the cabin." He was then
bound as described, and a curious looking mob composed of the best citizens of that community, started for
Rainsboro. As my brother and I met them, Bob said to
us, "Hello, boys, ain 't this a damned pretty mob? "
We followed the mob to an old taverri and Dr.
McBride and my father probed and dressed the wounds.
They found the shot near the heart had followed the ribs
and come out near the back bone, or was lodged there.
The shot in the jaw had. likewise, followed the bone, and
come out near the lower part of the jaw. The shot from
Clay Roads had swollen his face until his eye was about
shut, and this, with the wound in his jaw. made him a
gruesome sight. With his swollen and blood-stained

WANDA'S SILVER SCISSORS
and

TANNING BED
510 Cemetery Street
Manchester, Ohio

(573; 549-2784

face and neck, and his bodily wounds, his western
sobriquet, "Little Reddy," was most fitting.
Av the doctors were probing and dressing his wounds,
McKimie held up one scarred hand and said, "There's
Uncle Sammy Newell's mark which he left, when he shot
at me as I wem through the jail yard gate on Main Street
when I broke jail. " This belied the hinted story that his
escape was winked at by the officers: and some even
went so far as to say that the sheriff, W.C. Newell, had
gone from town on the night of the escape, that it might
be made. The fact was, the escape was made possible by
the kindness of heart of old Uncle Sammy Newell, the
jailer, and through his unsuspecting nature he having
opened Bob's cell to furnish coal at Bob's request, and
being unaware that somejriend of McKimie had slipped
a revolver into McKimie's cell, which he fired as he
made his breakfromjail It looked as though he never
tried to shoot the jailer, but was firing only to terrorize
him.
During the months between his escape and re-capture, he certainly had the Rainsboro neighborhood
terrorized. Young boys were almost afraid to venture
out after night-fall arul no one knew when additional
robbery would be attempted. Uncle PhU Roads, a wellto-do citizen, a bachelor, and quite miserly, was one of
the victims. He generally kept money in his home, and
also kept a live guinea or two in his room for "arousement" purposes. On that night the guineas gave the
alarm and awakened Barbara Mosier, a niece living in
another part of the house, who by the way was grandmother of Honorable Harold Mosier, former lieutenant
governor, now a congressman at large from Ohio. She
escaped and ranft>rassistance through the woods. It
was said she was clothed only in a chemise.
Going back to the night of the day when McKimie was
captured, after the wounds were dressed. SheriffNewell

DAYE'S
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was placed in charge of the prisoner, who, with a posse
of four men deputed by him, started to Hillsboro in an
open spring wagon, and just at the upper edge of our
farm, and in a small tract of woodland ru)w owned by
Mrs. Edith Brown, a gate stood open and a rope was
suspended from the limb of a tree, and the sheriff was

Highland County Sheriff Newell
did he want McKimie to escape?
commanded to drive into the woodland, it being the
evident intention of those who made the sinister arrangements to make summary disposal of theirfear and
anger, and thus prevent any subsequent escape. Sheriff
Newell, however, was determined to deliver his prisoner
at the jail, and drawing a revolver, threatened to shoot
anyone who interfered with his purpose, and he whipped
his horses arul proceeded without further molestation.
One of the posse who was helping guard the prisoner,
jumped from the wagon at the time of the demand to
deliver McKimie to the persons for hanging, and ran
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through the woods and made straight for his home.
At the time of the robberies, the McMullen famii
lived near the scene of the capture, and John McMullen
formerly postmaster, remembered much that happened.
N.P. Clybum, now an attorney at Washington, C.H.,
also resided near the Point and he, with his cousins, the
John Roads boys, saw the crowd gathered about the
cabin. John Roads, father ofConard Roads, and John
Hulitt, later a resident of Hillsboro, were among those
who aided in the capture.
Seth Bullock, who made the first arrest of McKimie,
afterward became a warm personal friend of Theodore
Roosevelt while the latter was in the West, and after
Roosevelt became president he appointed Bullock as an
officer in charge of Yellowstone Park, and Bullock
visited the President in Washington While on that visit,
R T. Hough who, as a partner of Ulric Sloan, was one of
the attorneys of McKimie, and who, at the time of the
visit of Bullock in Washington, was there as a Federal
official, met and renewed his acquaintance with Bullock, and they recounted the exciting days of which 1 am
telling you. Just why no fiirther effort was made to
extradite McKimie after his term of imprisonment was
ended, and to have him returned to answer to the charge
of having murdered Johnny Slaughter, was never explained, so far as I know.
I am telling you this as one of the few survivors of
those exciting days, and as one, who perhaps, attended
one term of school as a beginner while McKimie was a
school boy at Rainsboro, and as one who, after his
return to Rainsboro from the West, with apparent hardearned wealth, (for that day), sat in his store room of
nights and heard him tell how he minedfor gold and thus
earned, or acquired the gold-dust which the story he
told, was the basis of his modest fortune. And also, as
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one, who personally saw at least, a part of that Thanks-would throw himself on the side of the horse and with a
giving day's events which, if put into a scenario for a revolver) make a circle of bullet holes in a fence post as
modern motion picture, and with a faithful showing ofhe went galloping past, they said. One woman told of a
the motley crowd which recaptured him on that day, relative who visited McKimie while he was in the
penitentiary in Columbus and carried nails concealed in
would make a picture as exciting and as interesting as
any present Wild Westfilm,or as colorful as a screenher psyche, or hair-do as we would call it, to try and help
him escape.
portrayal of the day "When Knighthood was in Flower."
McKimie, again behind the bars of the Highland
Thus concludes the fantastic tale.
County jail, showed great fear that he would be taken
Many folks say that McKimie was just a simple
back to the Black Hills. Because of this he pleaded country lad who really went west to seek his fortune but
guilty to the indictment against him in Highland, Ross got into bad company; that he was their goat never their
and Pike counties.
leader; that one of the men who tried so hard to help him
Then again he made an attempt to escape. Authori- escape his captors was his own father (McKimie's
ties discovered in his cell an old knife, a spool of thread, mother was unmarried when he was bom); they say that
and an old-fashioned musket ball with a pin driven in it escapes were made easy for him by sympathizing citito which a thread could be attached. This was to be zens and that officers didn't really try to capture him
slipped through a window to a friend who could attach until John T. Norris came along.
a needed article to it for McKimie. His cot had been
broken up. In the comer, four bat-like clubs, one for
Dayton Daily News
each of the four prisoners in the cell. Severing the irons
Camerica Magazine Section
that held them and armed with a club, each prisoner was
Sunday, March 15,1959
to make a dash for liberty.
Subsequently, McKimie and Jones tore away the box
Jayne Ellison
of the sink, partly forced a sheet of boiler iron from the
pit underneath the cell, and were able to draw out some
Ohio gave Oklahoma a territorial governor who
of the two-inch spikes. Officials found that a wholesale
escape of all the prisoners on the first floor had been served 11 years in the Ohio Penitentiary for burglary,
contemplated. They had just commenced to tear away larceny and robbery.
The paradoxical desperado-tumed-administrator was
the foundation wall at the northeast corner of the jail
Robert McKimie, native of Rainsboro in Highland
when caught.
Soon afterwards McKimie was brought to trial. He County. His exploits combine the O. Henry twist and the
pleaded guilty and was sentenced. New York Charlie rags-to-riches Horatio Alger formula.
Robert McKimie was a friend ofmine and one ofthe
had been trailed to Athens and captured by Norris.
Folks in Rainsboro used to like to tell of McKimie's finest fellows I ever knew, Louis M. Day, 88, a practicing
prowess as a marksman. Riding a horse at full speed, (he attomey in Chillicothe, revealed.
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He was a slight man, with a shock of red hair. Hero
to some, villain to others. But I know for a fact he was
appointed territorial governor of Oklahoma by T.R.
Roosevelt.
According to Judge Day, McKimie was released
from the Ohio Penitentiary on May 17, 1890 when he
changed his name to Robert M. Ferguson and headed
southwest to the Cherokee Strip.
He managed to get a herd of cattle together and when
the Spanish-American war broke out, he joined the
Rough Riders.
Teddy Roosevelt was impressed with his daring and
skUlfiil horsemanship. When McKimie went home after
the war, his appointment was made, under the assumed
name.
Yellowed ledgers at the Ohio Penitentiary show
McKimie was received there February 18, 1879, to
serve eight years for burglary and larceny. R.G. Fogle,
parole and record clerk, says he also had been sentenced
for two years in Ross County for burglary.
Fogle discovered in a record search that McKimie
was taken from the prison Febmary 25, 1879, to Pike
County where he was sentenced to an additonal 15 years
for robbery and burglary. Records list a wife, Clara, and
his mother. Rose, as nearest kin.
Judge Day was approached one time by a relative of
McKimie to check on the latter-day activities of the man
from Rainsboro.
/ investigated and found he died in Texas and left an
estate of over $1,000,000, Judge Day reflected.
Was he good or bad? He was some fellow, that much

A picture post card view of the
McKimie Cave at The 7 Caves
where Bob McKimie was
supposed to have hidden after
his daring escape from the
Highland County jail.

you can be sure of.

Hills of Highland
1971
Page 904
Elsie Johnson Ayres
Tales are still repeated about (McKimie) having hid
some thousands of dollars in the McKimie Cave, which
was never found. Tales grew about the despaado, some
with no basis of fact grew more fabulous with each
telling. He is supposed to have made a great name for
himself in the West, to have taught Sunday School and
become reasonably wealthy by legitimate means.
A lawyer fi-om Chillicothe who knew McKimie
personally claimed to have seen him and that he was
serving as governor of Oklahoma Territory under the
name of Robert M. Ferguson. However, historians in
Oklahoma say that the only man who served as governor
of the Territory by the name of Ferguson was known to
have been tx)m in a neighboring state with descendants
still in Oklahoma.
The saga of "Little Reddy," the Rainsboro terror, has
ended. There is no accurate record of his life after his
release from prison. ControvCTsial though he was known
to be. Bob McKimie had a large numbCT of followCTS and
sympathizer who believed him to be a viaim of circumstances. Be that as it may, the McKimie story is a real
thriller, still read with awe by those whose ancestors
knew the westem desperado, a
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Paul E. Knoop, Jr.
It is early evening and 1 am
alone in an old log cabin in Adams
County. I had arrived here in late
afternoon. With the recent time
change, I found darkness descending early and by 6:30 p.m. there
was only a hint of pink left in the
westem sky. The moon stood as a
sentinel above the black contours
of distant forested hills. In the
relative silence of the hill country,
faraway sounds seem to be much
closer. The air becomes chilly and
ARTWORK BY RALPH SCOTT - Used With Permission
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I move inside the cabin to the warmth of my sleeping
bag.
I had situated myself near a window where I could
view the stars. Here in this remote valley, with no
artificial lights, the stars seemed much closer and
brighter. Viewing the stars and contemplating the
silence, I dozed off. It seemed only minutes before I
was awakened by a noise in the cabin. I carefully
reached for my flashlight on the floor beside me and
directed the beam toward the comer of the room. At
first I saw nothing and then, moving the beam toward
a pile offirewood,I spotted a deer mouse as it crept
off the woodpile onto the floor.
The small creature seemed oblivious to the light
beam and slowly hopped along the wall toward the
closed door. I noticed the long whiskers, the protmding eyes and large ears; all adaptations for exploring
after dark. The back of the mouse was a reddishbrown and the underside was pure white. The feet
too, were white and this gives the mouse its other
name—^the white-footed mouse. As I watched, the
small rodent moved quickly across thefloorand
slipped through a crack at the edge of the door. Being
a nocturnal creature, the mouse was heading out into
the night in search of food—seeds, nuts, fmits and
small animal life.
As the mouse left the cabin it occurred to me how
infrequently we encounter these small creatures of the
night. Deer mice are normally inhabitants of woodlands, fence rows, old bams and cabins, and seldom
do their noctumal wanderings affect human welfare to
any great extent. Occasionally, they raid food stores
in homes and cabins and their droppings can be a
cause of irritation to many people. When their presence becomes undesireable, the "snap trap" is usually
mw'¥ww^^w
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the solution to the problem.
Occasionally, these small mice will remake an old
bird nest and use it as living quarters. The mice will
add a dome-shaped roof to the nest using thistledown,
feathers, fur and other soft material. Several deer
mice can be found living inside these snug homes.

In a world of falling stock prices, the presence of
deer mice may seem unimportant. On the other hand,
these abundant small rodents are very important to the
diet offlesh-eatinganimals such as hawks, owls,
foxes, weasels, skunks, minks and snakes. In fact,
when these mice are abundant and form a ready
supply of food, their predators likewise become
abundant. Deer mice also consume large quantities of
weed seeds and insects, and they play an important
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role when their waste products are returned to the soil
Near a spring on a densely vegetated hillside, I
as fertilizer. Tied more closely to human welfare is
hear a familiar "chuck." Standing very still, I begin
their use as experimental animals for research on
to make a "swishing" sound with my lips and tongue.
heredity, cancer and other health-related matters.
Within seconds a curious hermit thrush alights on the
lower bough of a Virginia pine. 1 focus my binocuAfter the deer mouse incident, I dozed off for the
lars on the bird and notice the black-spotted breast,
remainder of the night. When 1 awoke at 6 a.m., a
brown back and mstypink blush was just appearcoloredtail. Nervously,
ing on the eastem horizon.
the bird quickly lifts its tail
Stepping from the cabin
and slowly lowers it. This
door for a morning stroll, I
tail-tilting habit helps to
suddenly realized how cold
identify a hermit thrush.
the night had been. Frost
covered the nearby prairie
As a vocalist, the hermit
grasses and trees; delicate
thrush has no peer. In the
crystals of ice had formed
northern white cedar
magically out of the moist
swamps where it nests, the
air.
exquisite notes of this bird
has inspired more poets
Across the valley the
and writers than perhaps
sun is now hitting the tops
Living in a rehabbed bird nest
any other bird. The natuof the highest hills, making
ralist
John Burroughs had
them glow with color. A
this to say: Mounting toward the upland again, I
pileated woodpecker flies across the prairie clearing
pause reverently as the hush and stillness of twilight
and lands in full view in the top of a dead oak. The
comes upon the woods. It is the sweetest, ripest hour
great bird jerks its body back and forth as it "hitches"
of the day. And as the hermit's evening hymn goes up
up the tree; its large red crest in full view. It was
from
the deep solitude below me, I experience that
thought that these crow-sized woodpeckers would
serene exaltation of sentiment of which music, literadisappear with the cutting of the primeval forest, but
ture and reUgion are but the faint types and symbols.
fortunately they were able to adapt to second-growth
trees. They are now a common sight over all Ohio
wherever there is adequate tree cover to support their
Paul E. Knoop, Jr. is a graduate of Ohio State Unineeds.
versity with a degree in biology. He has been employed with the National Audubon Society since 1959
Other birds also are active this moming. The
and currently .serves as Education Coordinator at the
Virginia pines and red cedars seem to be alive with
Society's Aullwood Audubon Center and Farm near
ruby and golden-crowned kinglets. Hardly larger
Dayton.
than hummingbirds, the kinglets nest in northern
coniferous trees and appear in Ohio only during the
spring and fall migrations. They are highly active
little birds, rarely sitting still as they work diligently
in their search for small insects and their eggs. To
MANCHESTER CUTLERY
find kinglets, head for the nearest pine or cedar grove.
MANCHESTER SODA FOUNTAIN
The rising sun warms me as I continue my walk
215 East 2nd Street
along the gravel road. I catch movement in a nearby
Manchester, Ohio
thicket and a white-crowned sparrow alights on the
(573; 549-2437
outer branch of a Carolina buckthorn. With a boldly
striped black-and-white crown, pearly gray breast and
Hand Dipped Ice Cream
russet-brown back, the white-crown is the aristocrat
Fountain Drinl(S
of sparrows. As 1 watch, the bird reaches out, plucks
Sandwiclies
a buckthorn berry and swallows it. Now I know how
this small shrub gets scattered around the countryside.
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School Days,
Golden Rule Days

Marcia Baker P(^ue

One-room schools are not a thing of the past, at least
not in the Old Order Amish community of Adams
County. The bell still rings for a vital component,
fundamental to the Amish way of life, the education of
their children in a parochial setting. This holds tme in
most similar (Old Order) communities throughout the
Americas.
The author of several books on Americana, Leslie C.
Swanson, says in Rural One-Room Schools of MidAmerica, Their job is over but the one-room schools
linger on in hallowed tradition... Citadels of learning in
their day, the rural schoolhouses made a substantial
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contribution to American democracy and the growth
years of the mid-west... Many of the buildings have been
removed from the scene but thousands still stand like
lonely sentinels in their original location, serving as
monuments to a colorfid era when life's tempo moved at
a much slower pace.
Newspapers and other publications are rife these
days with reports of concern about the condition of
education in our nation. With floods of information,
misinformation and disinformation flowing in neverbefore-equaled streams, the deluge may seem overwhelming. There is widespread functional illiteracy,
confusion and emptiness of life, in spite of it all.
Many agree that pouring in more millions of dollars
won't shore up the ship. Many ask which life-preservers
shall be used to keep the system afloat until rescued by
saner, simpler, less-unwieldly ideas put into practice.
There are cries of "back to the basics," "the fast-track is
too fast, we're falling behind," or. "Oh, for the school
days of yore when kids really learned their '3 R's' and
could still be disciplined!"
This is not intended to downgrade the monumental
efforts being made by dedicated school boards, administrators and teachers, and by private citizens. Commendation is due their efforts to bring order out of chaos, in
attempting to solve the rampant problems in our society
which must be faced now and by future generations. The
education of children, the hope of our race (the human

One-room schools
of yesteryear Right: Upton Ridge
School, 1908-09;
Opposite page:
Tranquillity School,
circa 1915

MR. ft MRS. LESTER WALLIS

race), must be the number one concern. Aren't children
our planet's most precious resource?
Now, stepping down from the soap-box, let us proceed with a closer look at the school days. Golden Rule
Days, epitomized by one-room schools. The demise of
one room-schools was due in large part to the changing
American scene after Worid War I, and the Great Depression.
The farm population declined substantially, while
improved roads brought people closer to towns and
cities; in many cases, schools were no longer within
walking distance, and consolidation proliferated. These
changes led the Amish to feel a need to establish their
own schools. Also, the Amish way of life is to avoid
"worldly" things such as television and movies, or
anything that would defract from a simple and pious life.
The Amish are acclaimed as some of the world's best
farmers. Quoting from booklets published by the Pennsylvania-based "People's Place,": Few feelings run
deeper than an appreciation for soil, especially for a
people who have fied from country to country to avoid
religious persecution. (They) possess a profound sense
of .stewardship to care for God's creation... Coupled
with a belief that work is healthy and enjoyable, (they
invest) long hours and careful planning in their farms...
The Amish values are reflected in their schools.
Their valiant efforts to protect and continue their way of
life, won by the blood of martyrs, is to be respected. The
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following comment, not Amish, may nevertheless serve
to illustrate the Amish point of view. Is not the propagation of the human species a greater responsibility, a
more solemn charge, than the culture of your garden or
the raising of stock to increase your flocks and herds ?
Nothing unworthy of perpetuity should be transmitted to
children (Science & Health, M.B. Eddy).
An important part of the Amish philosophy is to
instill in each student a willingness to learn, to show
them how and where to acquire information. The
thought is that if the basics are taught, the student will be
able to grasp whatever else is needed in life.
To put it another way, we might say that tme education is an awakening process, learning by example and
experience, and realizing that individual responsibility
is very important. It might be said that education should
be a character builder and produce better people.
If such values are taught in the school, they must be
important to the community at large, to be successfully
taught. The family and church form a cohesive unit in
the Old Order Amish community, and values are stressed
in every aspect of daily living. Parents and other
community members are deeply involved in the
schools—they own and supervise them.

An Amish school board consists of three to five
members serving on a rotating basis, elected by voice
vote, usually at the annual school/community picnic on
the last day of school. Board members are usually, but
not always, parents of children in school.
Wheat Ridge School on Freeland Hollow Road, and
Coon Hill School on Coon Hill Road, are where for the
past fifteen years, most of the Amish children of the
Ohio Southland have been taught the basic academics
which stand them in good stead throughout their lifetimes. Wheat Ridge is the only school in operation
during 1991-92. Susan Miller is the teacher.
Atlee J. Hochstetler, the Budget scribe for West
Union, explains it this way in his newsletter dated
September 5, 1991: / guess you would say we are in
between generations. Lots ofyoungie (teenagers) and
lots of preschoolers, but not so many in between.
Wheat Ridge School is a modest, white building,
with a rooftop belfry. There are two entrances to the
single large, light, airy classroom. A wood furnace is
housed in the basement. Lighting is fueled by natural
gas. There is running water in the building, with a sink
in the classroom near the door, but toilet facilities are in
neat outhouses nearby.

Lewis-Sullivan Funeral Home
Seaman, Ohio
513-386-2191
t.^^C^'Jl^^-^t-^T^-^'H^^t^^*.^^

Bradford-SuUivan
Funeral Home
Winchester, Ohio
513-695-0622
Bill

Sullivan-Director
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than the school. To further amplify this important point,
Swings and teeter-totters are in the big yard for the
the following excerpt is given from The Amish School
joys of recess, and there is plenty of room for baseball
a People's Place booklet:
and other outdoor games. There is a small stable-shed
to shelter horses. The school yard and buildings are
...religion is taught all day long in the lessons and on
immaculate, as Amish properties usually are.
the playground: in arithmetic, by accuracy arul no
cheating; in language, by learning to say what we mean;
As you step inside the school it does seem, for a
in history, by humanity; in health by teaching cleanlimoment, as if you have stepped back in time. First
ness and thriftiness; in geography, by broadening one's
through eighth grades are taught in this one room.
Straight rows of desks are bolted to the floor. There are understanding ofthe world; in music, by singing praises
about thirty pupils, the boys on one side of the room, the to God; on the school grounds, by teaching honesty,
giris on the other. The teacher's desk is at thefrontof the respect, sincerity, humility and the Golden Rule.
room. Colorful art work done by the children is disThe teacher works with individual grades. The
played attractively on the walls. There is a library,
classroom contains a few long tables and benches of
including encyclopedias among its books.
varying heights, where the "little 'uns" or the "big "uns"
The children are on their best behavior, sitting up can work in comfort as a group. Other children work
straight, alert and attentive. All, including the teacher, quietly at their desks. The teacher, while concentrating
are attired in the manner of the Plain People. The girls on a given group, keeps a watchful eye on the entire
wear long, full-skirted dresses, and each wears her
room.
"covering" (cap). There are slight variations in style;
The deportment is excellent. Of course, this is not to
most of the coverings are white, some are black. Boys
say that there are no aberrations in conduct, or that
wear dark bluefrousers,most with the broadfall button
problems are non-existent. Children are children everyfront, suspenders and lighter-colored shirts. The boys' where; the schoolroom does not automatically shut out
hats hang neatly on hooks in a row along the wall.
difficulties present in one form or another in every
Certain standards of dress are important to the Amish society.
First graders in an Amish school are accustomed to
as a reflection of their religious faith and an expression
speaking the German language at home, and often must
of their group identity. Their purpose is not to look
leam to become proficient in English, along with their
"different" but rather to practice humility, simplicity,
first lessons in Readin', Writin' 'n 'Rithmetic.
modesty, and non-conformity with worldly ways.
A local Amishman shares his experience: Years ago
The school day begins with devotions, sometimes
Bible readings, silent prayer, and song. Religion per se when I started to school, I couldn't speak more than a
is taught and interpreted in the home and church, rather few words of English. Most of the kids any more are
MARCIA BAKER PCX3UE

Wheat Ridge School on
Freeland Hollow Road.
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The boys' hats hang in a row beneath
recently completed artwork.

around enough English (speaking) people that they
learn quite a bit of English before they go to school.
We speak German at home. In some (Amish) communities, more and more English is being spoken at home.
But in this community, I would say 957c or more families
speak German at home.
He adds, with a touch of humor. Our German could
be defined as 'salad bowl German,' like Pennsylvania
Dutch. There are some German words in there, some
English words, some French words, and even some
words that we shouldn 't say.
The Amish have large, close-knit families. Often,
several generations live on one homestead, and they are
very supportive of each other. The family atmosphere
carries over into the one-room school. When a certain
grade is reciting, other pupils must be quiet, and leam to
concentrate on their own assignments. As The Amish
School points out, a pupil can also learn by listening:

The older children get a review of lessons they had in
earlier years, and younger children a preview oflessons
to come. Older children also learn by helping the little
ones with their lessons.
Competition is not unduly emphasized, according to
Mr. Hochstetler. We like to see A's and B 's on the report
card as well as anybody else, and we have spell-downs,
yes we do. As far as sports activities, the children try
their best, but it's not stressed that you need to BE best.
Amish schools allow time for fun and games, as well
as interaction with parents and friends in the community. There are field trips, picnics, perhaps a walk
through the countryside to enjoy autumn leaves or signs
of spring. Special programs are given, visitors invited.
Teachers in Amish schools are usually dedicated
young women. Teaching is considered a labor of love
and service, for which money is not the chief incentive.
There is a network of cooperation, guidance and support
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for teachers in Amish schools. Blackboard Bulletin,
dealing with classroom specifics and general helpful
ideas, is published ten months of the year by Pathway ~
Publishers (Ontario and Indiana). It is practical and
caring, with letters or articles from individuals who
share their own experiences in a school setting.
Area group meetings of Amish teachers are held in
the summer. The note in Blackboard Bulletin for the
1991 Ohio State Teachers' Meeting read, in part, All
teachers, parents, board members, ministers, and anyone else interested in our parochial schools is welcome.
The 1990-91 school directory Hsted 153 Amish schools
in Ohio, with a total of 5008 students, with 726 schools
nationwide, enrollment total 20,811.
The two Amish schools in Adams County were built
and paid for by the Amish community. An annual
consignment sale is held in the fall, proceeds used to
support the schools. The sale is held at Cedar Hill Pallet
Shop on Unity Road, and involves countless hours of
volunteertimebefore, during and after the event.
Atiee Hochstetler's newsletter dated September 19,
1991, in the Budget, after rqxjrting certain details of the
consignment sale, sums it up: The object ofthe sale was
met, arul that is making money to support our own
school
In his book, The Amish. A Pioneer Heritage, J.M.
Zielinski states, The Amish stand as a link with America's
past. He quotes Charles Kuralt in excerptsfromhis On
The Road series: There are always a saving few who
make the connection between the way we are and the
way we used to be.
It is interesting to the writer to note certain parallels
between the Amish one-room school and a recent newspaper advertisement of a book titled, The National
Review College Guide—America's 50 Top Liberal
Arts Schools. According to the ad, five things that make
a college great are (1) curricular common sense, (2)
dedicated teaching, (3) administration with a sense of
purpose, (4) congenial quality of campus life, (5) student hfe supervised. EVERY ONE of those criteria can
be applied to the Amish one-room school!
All of which goes to prove that "School Days, Golden
Rule Days," are not out of date at all, at least not in the
bi-lingual "real world according to the Amish." Yes, the
Golden Rule is still in effect, contrary appearances
notwithstanding!
A regular contributor to Ohio Southland, Marcia Baker
Pogue is afreelance writer who lives in Cincinnati and
always wanted to be a school teacher.
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The
Grave
Of
The
Unknown
Hunter
Ralph E. Adams

America's first explorers were
hunters. On foot and horseback they
set out to hunt, trap and live in the
young country's wildemess territories. Someof these "mountain men"
became important historical figures.
Just the names of Daniel Boone.
Simon Kenton, and Jim Bridger
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bring to mind images associated with of the Shawnee to hunt in the Ohio
ourfrontierperiod. These hardy in- territory.
dividualists are the role models for
In the fall of that year, one such
many modem day buckskinners who Kentuckian, accompanied only by
relive this period by
hunting with flintlock
rifles and utilizing primitive tools and camping
gear.
But for every frontiersman who became
famous, hundreds are
forgotten. A possible
line in the familyfreeof
many American families
could read as follows:
John Williams, first son
of John and Mary Williams, born March 12,
1784. In 1802 he
headed west to hunt
and trap and v\ras
never heard from
again. How he lived
and died remains a
mystery.
One such hunter died
in what is now Bethel,
Ohio, leaving no clue to
his identity. The citizens of Bethel, recognizing the importance of
hunters in American
history, chose not to forget him.
his hunting dogs, wandered into
The legend of the Unknown Denhamstown. He was suffering
Hunter unfolds as follows: In 1799, from an unknown illness and was
Denhamstown, carved by ax from
the virgin forest, was not a year old
and nothing more than a few cabins
"...for every
clustered on the Ohio frontier. The
area teemed with wild animals, and frontiersman who
hunting for deer, black bear, and
wild turkey was an everyday activ- became famous,
ity. Kentucky, a day's ride to the hundreds are forgotten"
south, was heavier settled and safer
from Indian attack. But the rich
forests of southern Ohio offered
better hunting and many a Ken- taken in and cared for by the village's
tuckianriskedscalping at the hands founder, Obed Denham. His condi-

tion worsened and he soon died,
never able to identify himself.
Anonymous, he was thefirstperson
buried in a plot of land designated as
the village graveyard.
Twofieldstonesmarked
what residents simply
called. The Grave of the
Unknown Hunter."
Denhamstown was
later renamed Bethel and
its citizens are responsible for erecting a large
monument to properly
recognize this unknown
American. This is more
than a marker to an unknown hunter. It is a
shrine to all unknown
hunters, whether they
diedfromexposure, wild
animals or Native
American. It is also a
remembrance of a time
when a man could grab
his rifle and start hunting without worrying
about licenses, bag limits, seasons and posted
land. It was also a time
when hunting was not a
confroversial activity.
Modem day hunters
and travelers may visit this monument which is located on State Route
133 inside Bethel, Ohio. It would be
an interesting addition to a day at the
nearby East Fbrk Reservoir and State
Park. Treasure hunters can speculate on where this hunter might have
cached a Kentucky Rifle or pouch of
coins before entering the village.
Ralph E Adams is afreelance writer
arul a lover of the great outdoors.
He has had articles published in
such magazines as The American
Hunter. He presemly makes his
home near Felicity, Ohio, ra
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The following poem was published by John Byers Wilson in his book
Reininlscent Rhymes and Other Verse printed in 1911. Mr. Wilson was
born and reared near Winchester in Adams County, Ohio on his
family's farm. Although he spent much of his adult life in Cincinnati,
poems such as the following reveal his heart was still in the country:

ADAMS COUNTY PAW-PAWS
Walking down East Fourth Street, past the grocery of McCombs,
I stopped to rest a little—like an old man will, you know—
And circumspect his garden-truck of carrots, beans, and com,
And other things I used to raise in the very long ago.
There were apples, plums, and peaches—of the very finest kinds.
And grapes from California, and melons by the score,
And pumpkins and pomegranates, and a crate of big paw-paws.
Such as 1 had seldom seen for thirty years or more.
"Pick out what you want sir," said the quick, attentive lad;
"We've everything to please you, and so, too, will the price;
Those are Adams County paw-paws 1 see you looking at,—
That's where the best ones come from and they're ripe as they are nice.
"From Adams County, did you say? Why that's where I was bom;
'Mong paw-paw patches everywhere as big as Lincoln Park;
So don't fry to pass those 'greeners' on me for 'nice and ripe'.
For I can tell a green one from a ripe one in the dark."
They're sent into the markets like counfry boys, you see,
Who venture to the city to make their business start;
And by and by they ripen, then pass no more for green.
But look like other city folks, and are often just as smart;
The city boy may be alert, and quick in business ways,—
He may grow in fame orriches,at physic or the law,
And wiser seem in many things than common country jays.
Yet still be green as you are, sir, in choosing a paw-paw.
When the inside turns to yellow, the outside to the black,
And an appetizing fragrance comes from the mellow meat,
And the seeds skin out as easy as chestnuts in a frost,
Then of all the fruits I know it's the hardest one to beat.
They may come from far Bermuda, or the isles of Caribee,
Where the fig and pine and orange grow everywhere so thick;
But it's the only fruit that grows of which a tow-head country boy
Can gulp down by the hat-full and never make him sick.
So I took the whole collection, and wished for many more.
And now they fill my office with their rich and rip'ning smell.
Which takes me back to childhood, and the glorious autumn days,
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And the old associations which still 1 love so well;
For they 'mind me of a brother, who long since passed away.
Who joined me in my rambles and hunts for nuts and haws.
And grapes and elder berries for mother's Sunday pies;
But the very richest find to us was a load of big paw-paws.
We'd bring them home and place them in the bulging cabbage heads,
Then from our ragged breeches pick the burrs and beggar lice;
And talk about the paw-paws—how they'd ripen in a day.
And how the frost would turn 'em black, and make "em cold as ice.
Ah! little did I dream, those days, of where I'd be tonight—
From a top-floor window looking down on roofs and bridges high,See the lights that fleck the river, and line the distant hills.
From which 1 tum in reverie to meditate and sigh,—
For the days of ragged boyhood, and old-time country ways.
And the royal-robed Octobers in their gold and purple glow;
And the rambles with my brother, in the hazy aftemoons.
Through the woods of Adams County, where the finest paw-paws grow;
To pluck again the wild fruits that grow thick on tree'and vine.
The hazel in the hollow, and the blue grapes and black haws,—
Lug home a bushel basket, which with other things seemed filled.
But half-way from the bottom up, with the biggest, black paw-paws.
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An
Archaeological
At
The
Great
Serpent
Mound
Stephen Kelley
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Some exciting things have been
taking place at the Great Serpent
Mound State Memorial this year.
In late summer the Ohio Historical
Society, owner of the property,
began archaeological excavations
a few hundred feet south of the tail
of the Serpent. It was previously
thought Frederick Ward Putnam
had thoroughly excavated this area
during his extensive explorations
here in the late 1880s. However,
when park manager William
"Bill" Gustin began trenching
three years ago to install a water
line, he noticed prehistoric debris
being brought to the surface. He
immediately stopped and reported
hisfindingsto historical society
Volurueer Dale Bailey of Peebles
completes paperwork on one of
the many square meter grids
being excavated.
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l^ft: Archaeologist Don Bier
is in charge of the Serpent
Mound dig. Below: Despite
chilly November winds,
volunteers Bob Crawford of
Seaman and Willis Sturdivant
of Cincinnati persevere as
they carefully trowel away the
soil layer by layer.
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officials. It was then plans were
made to excavate at least the path
of the proposed water line and
possibly more depending on what
was found. Surprisingly, no
archaeological excavations have
been conducted at the park since
Putnam completed his work over a
century ago in 1889.
Don Bier, staff archaeologist
with the Ohio Historical Society,
is in charge of this most recent
"dig" aided with the help of
several volunteers. Bier reports
that the work so far has been
surprising. Relics from four
different prehistoric cultures have
thus far been unearthed: Archaic;
Early Woodland (Adena); Late
Woodland; and Fort Ancient.
Previously, artifacts from only the
Adena and Fort Ancient peoples

had been reported from Putnam's
work at the site.
Probably what has piqued
Bier's interest the most is the
presence of Late Woodland
artifacts. The Late Woodland time
period (A.D. 400 -A.D. 1000) is,
at present, poorly understood and
occupational sites attributed to
these people are rarely found.
Bier states that numerous grittempered pottery sherds believed
to date from the Late Woodland
era are being found in close
proximity to shell-tempered
pottery fragments diagnostic of the
later Fort Ancient culture.
Possibly the biggest discovery
of the dig so far is the presence of
a number of postmolds relating to
the constmction of some type of
Fort Ancient stmcture. Additional

excavations will have to be completed in the area before a determination of that stmcture's function
can be made.
Excavations at Serpent Mound
continued into mid November.
Much work has yet to be done and
Bier states he plans on resuming
work in the spring when weather
permits.
The Great Serpent Mound State
Memorial is located on the East
Fork of Ohio Bmsh Creek in
Bratton Township, Adams
County. The Serpent Mound is
believed to be the largest effigy
earthwork in the world, measuring
1330 feet in length. At present,
constmction of the Serpent is
attributed to the Adena Culture
(800 B.C. -100 B.C.) which built
nearby burial mounds, a
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Back issues of Ohio Southland are still available
Winter, 1989
Clermont County's Goldnish; The
Black King Of The Air, Growing Up
In Highland County in the 1840s;
Tragedy On The Frontier, A Pioneer
Photographer, The Martyin' Squires
of Aberdeen; Murder On Rube's Rim.
Spring, 1989
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Painting The Past; Longknives; At
The Edge.
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Towne; Cedar Falls; Chronology of
Ohio's Prehistory-A ComparisoiL
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Winter, 1990
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Roads Family Of Highland County;
Innkeeper Of Adams County; A Conversation With A Forgotten Frontiersman-ChristoiAer Gist.
Spring, 1990
Fizzleville U.S.A.; Fizzleville Remembered; A Mcaiument Of The Past;
Joel C. Gabriel's Escape From The
Rebels; Welcome To Moyer's!;
Springs: A Vanishing Resource; Let's
Keep Their Memory Green.

Summer, 1990
The Long Lost Daughter; Mein
Gedenk Buch; Meadows and Buffaloes; Of Snakes & Turtles; Amish
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Visiting
The
Serpent
In
1898
A Somewhat Romanticized and Fanciful Account
of the Great Serpent Mound in Late Victorian times

Adams County Defender
June 17,1898
Peebles, Ohio, June 14,—One of
the greatest relics of the once puissant tribe of Moundbuilders, which
is yet in existence, is the Serpent
Mound of Adams county near this
place.
This city is quite a picturesque
one. It received its name for General Peebles of Portsmouth. Arriving here, a vehicle is engaged and a
drive along a turnpike contributes to
Picnicking at "The Mound" - June 26,1904
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the enjoyment of the excursion. Scenes of interest are
brought before the vision.
In the midst of a 150-acre
wheat field stands the district school, surmounted by
bell and minaret, and thence
from within a mile circuit,
daily plod to lessons the
hardy farmer lads and ginghamed lassies. And this is
Locust Grove—Locust
Grove, which from its breezy
heights overlooks a pretty
world and these are Locust
Groveians. Perhaps the
Roman's eulogy may once
again apply, and to be a Locust Groveian is better than
Looking south on Main Street, Locust Grove -1907
to be a king. They are a
superstitious folk, these
denizens of Locust Grove, and in these dying days of the o'er the site of the tragedy, and of Sundays the congrenineteenth century have abandoned a staunch frame gation meets in a far less substantial structure for the
church beneath the locusts, because at the midnight worship of God and the service of man.
hour, a spectre saunters o'er the highway and stops to
Below the embryonic city stands a chimneyless,
weep and groan beside the two bullet holes piercing the doorless, and windowless brick structure, wherein dwells
maple portal—and hereby hangs a tale. Just below, a hermit, none know why or how. Crossing CroOked
there is a tavern—a hostelry of Dicken's vogue, and in Creek, the road leads up a drive marked "Entrance to
it some four years ago, two farmers quarreled, they Serpent Mound Park," and meandering awhile through
fought and one was worsted. Swearing revenge, he virgin forest and sheep pasture with a circular burial
waylaid his antagonist beside a blooming locust, and mound, brings one out at the hill below his destination
attacking him with a rock, was suddenly felled by the at just 12:05 P.M. Taking a draught from a bubbling
pistol of a stranger whom he mistook for his previous sulphur spring, we ascend the hillock, cross a stile, and
conqueror. Of the shot he died, and now, when the of a sudden gaze upon the work of countless myriads,
midnight moon's effulgent rays light up the dew cov- upon the toil and pain and sufferings of unknown hordes,
ered landscape, the sleepless spirit keeps a silent vigil a grass-covered serpentine structure wriggling through
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the clover with bends and g
from the circular mound in
turns terminating 1,254 feet I
the center of the oval, a jagfrom the tip of the upper jaw, g
ged cliff descends abruptly
which is about to swallow a g
to Brush Creek far below,
mammoth egg 120 feet long
and some claim that the
by 60 feet wide—representreptile-like formation of the
ing in a crude way the evil
crag may have suggested the
power-destroying life. The
shape to the savage, yet these
grounds, comprising 60
serpentine earth-works are
acres, are the property of
common throughout Asia,
Harvard (University), havand once were even found as
ing been purchased by a ftind
far west as Scotland, giving
of $6,000, raised by enthusicredence to the belief of the
asts some twelve years ago.
Moundbuilders' Asiatic oriPosing at the old spring house - June 26,1904
Annual archaeological exgin, their geometrical precicavations are made, the find
sion in the laying of the
becoming the property of Peabody museum. When the foundation rocks of the serpent mound likening them to
the ulfra-ancient cenfral Asiatic inhabitant. Reference
mound was discovered by (Edwin H.) Davis in 1846, it
was covered by forest, but a tornado in 1859 and the to reports on the subject has informed us that the jaws of
modem ax have cleared away the trees, leaving the the serpent are seventeen feet wide, by sixty-one and
fifty-six respectively long; the head across the point of
structure exposed to view. The park being free to all
union of the jaws is thirty feet wide and five feet high;
comers, is exempt from taxation, and the law by our
Legislature, freeing it thus, may be mentioned as the the curving neck has a length of 1(X) feet, and the tip of
the tail is 496 feet from the end of the oval in a beeline.
first of its kind in the country. The mound has brought
over the respective railways some 3,OCX) passengers a Excavations tend to show that the later Indians have also
year, showing that its purpose was not amiss. About the buried over this spot, in some places in close juxtaposiaforementioned burial mound, nine feet high, there were tion with the Moundbuilders' remains; and that the
conical mound contained the ashes of a once powerfiil
discovered the remains of a village site, and beneath
king or chief, mayhap the author of this mighty monuthese, midst the ashbed and flintchips and potsherds, a
ment to his forgotten race. Truly, there is no other spot
prehistoric cemetery was exposed, many a fragile skelein this country so worthy of visit, both for scenic beauty
ton of a once hardy warrior or toiling squaw having been
and historic interest.
brought to Ught. The wild cherry tree mound contained
the mortal remains of four Moundbuilders and nearby
one can catch a glimpse of the three claypits from which
SIASfJ^
the material for the mound was exfracted. Eighty feet
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Brown County's
Contribution
To The
Wild West
The News Democrat
May 21,1925

%

'

Word was received by Mr.
Rufus Shaw of the passing of a
half-brother, Captain Amberson
G. Shaw, at Valentine, Nebraska,
May 9th, Captain Shaw having
reached his 83rd year. His passing
was due to paralysis.
He was known throughout the
country as one of the well known
frontier characters in the settlement of the West. He was bom in
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this county November 22,1842,
being a son of Sylvester Shaw,
who was a veteran surgeon and
farmer, and one of the first pioneers of Ohio. His mother was
Elizabeth Hatfield, of English
descent. They were the parents of
nine children of whom Captain
Shaw was the youngest.
At the outbreak of the Civil
War, Mr. Shaw enlisted in Company B, 11th Ohio Cavalry.
Following that enlistment he was
sent West to serve through the
Indian territory, and it was there
that he gained experience and
established a record that made him
prominent. He was in the government service for three years and a
half, after which he received an
honorable discharge, entering the
freighting business which took
himfromOmaha to Fort Laramie
for two years. He then worked for

two years as a telegraph operator
at Horseshoe, Wyoming. He
claimed the distinction of sending
the only dispatch ever sent to Fort
Phil Kearney for relief at the time
of the Indian massacre near there.
After quitting this he resided upon
a ranch there for two years.
In the meantime, he had married into the Souix nation when
he, together with E.W. Raymond,
was instmmental in getting the
Souix tribe onto the Rosebud
reservationfromFort Laramie,
and was subsequently employed as
a carpenter at Rosebud, which
work he followed for twenty
years.
Part of this time he served as a
scout, serving under General
Nelson Miles who has also just
passed out, and General Crook.
Captain Shaw was once one of the
first to arrive on the scene of the

YOUNG'S
f^ Cardinal

Custer massacre and he described
this scene with vividness.
Through his knowledge of the
Souix language he was engaged at
various times to act as interpreter
in important negotiations. He was
an expert shot with a revolver or
rifle and very dexterous in throwing knives. During his life he was
a familiarfigurein travelling
froupes which depicted westem
life, going upon one occasion to
European cities with the Pawnee
Bill WUd West Exhibition.
After going to Valentine,
Captain Shaw engaged in the
photographing business. He was
marred to Miss Pauline Petatz, a
native of Wisconsin in 1905. Four
children from this union survive.
Two children survivefromhis
first marriage. Finalriteswere
conducted by the GAR and
American Legion. ^

MUEPHINEJDGE
Dining Hours
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Wednesday - Saturday
Lunch 1130 a.m. -1:00 p.m.
Dinner 5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Telephone: 386-2911

MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-8 P.M.
SUNDAY 10 A.I\/l.-5 P.M.
MEATS - PRODUCE - DELI & BAKERY
FOOD STAMPS WELCOME
FREE DELIVERY LOCALLY
GOLDEN BUCKEYE CARD - 5<>/o DISCOUNT

ST. RT. 247 NORTH
SEAMAN, OHIO

Sunday
Light and Hearty Fare 11:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
• • • • • Reservations Reoomm ended • • • • •
Overnight Accommodations
Private parties... Business meetings...
Weddings... Family Reunions ...•
Small Croup Conferences ... Receptions

750 Murphin Ridge Road
West Union. Ohio 45693
1-513-544-2263
' 7Wv miles West ofRl. 41 at DimUnsvUk
• 1 hour East ofCiHcituiati offRi. 32
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A Monument To The Past

This pyramidal landmark marks the site of what is believed to be the first permanent white settler's
home in Brown County. It is located on Scofield Road, two miles north of U.S. 52 on the west side
of Eagle Creek near Ripley. The monument reads:
ERECTED BY THE
RIPLEY CHAPTER
DAUGHTERS OF THE
AMERICAN REVOLUTION
JUNE 17, 1914
TO COMMEMORATE THE
FIRST PERMANENT
SETTLEMENT IN
BROWN COUNTY, O.
MADE BY
BELTESHAZZAR DRAGOO
IN 1794

Dragoo was a Virginian by birth and moved to his Eagle Creek farm from Mason County,
Kentucky. He, with his wife Hannah Butler, joined the Shaker movement about 1805 and lived
the remainder of their lives in Union Village in Warren County, Ohio, ^

A Continuing Series...
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Let's Keep Their Memory Green

Lena McCoy Mathews

The foHowJng Is an historical novel written by the late Lena McCoy
Mathews. Mrs. Mathews was raised in a very strict Covenanter family
on 'The Ridge" In northern Adams County. Through her writings, she
accurately descrit>es Covenanter beliefs and how these God-fearing
people translated their faith into everyday life. Each story presented in
Mrs. Mathews' work is based on actual events as told her by earlier
generations as well as those personally experienced during her childhood.
Let's Keep Th&ir Memory Green is being published In series form
through the generosity of the children of Mns> Mathews: Dr. Fred L,
Mathews of Dowaglac/Mlchigan; Dn John A, Mathews and Dr. Thomas
E. Mathews of Three Rivers, Michigan; Richard C Matliews of Marathon,
Florida; and Ruth Mathews Cornell of Lafayette, Indiana.

Chapter Vm
Whiter Than Snow
Children listening to the Reverend Gailey were deeply impressed
that the cause of the threat of civil
war was the sins of the nation. The
point they got was that sins brought
retribution down on the sinner's
head.
There were no Sabbath schools
among the Gaileyites. "The system
tends toward a relaxing of home
teaching," said the Reverend Gailey.

Childrens' minds were capable of
grasping the meaning of the Ten
Commandments, and the law was
their schoolmaster that brought them
to Christ. Everything was fully
brought out in the Catechism and
any parts of sermons they could not
understand, awed them, he believed.
"The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom," he quoted frequently. Fear of punishment, he
stated, should be fiilly impressed on
young minds. Then desire for safety
would early bring the child to seek
refuge with the Lord. Gradually,

faith would take deep root Regeneration would follow on a firm foundation. Dark clouds were rolling up
in the southwest. Dust from the
freshly harrowed cornfield filled the
air. Chickens were hurrying from
over the fields as if twilight and
roosting time had come. Mother
wasflittingaround closing windows
while Father was overtiiming tiie
rain barrels with a very little stale
water full of wrigglers. He then set
them carefully and propped them
with largeflatrocks to prevent their
blowing over before rain descended.

Lois Ann was only nine, but fear was troubling her as
the storm clouds darkened and thunder claps became
more sharp. It seemed like the lightoing was the Devil's
own tongue jabbing out at her like the tongue of a snake.
It seemed there was always a Psalm talking to her for
reproof or encouragement. Reproof was strong now as
the stanza adoptedfromthe fortieth Psalm kept ringing
in her ears:
"O greatly blessed is the man
Who on the Lord relies:
Respecting not the proud nor such
As tum aside to lies."
To tell a lie was a terrible thing; only those who did
not lie did the Lord respect.
A Psalm was explained before every sermon. She
had heard them all explained over and over and although
she didn't understand them all, they stuck.
It was at midweek Society back during the cool days
of spring. The ladies always got their wraps on slowly
after the meetings, then lingered about the yard loolcing
at peonies, roses, sweet williams, etc. when warm weather
came. Sometimes they exchanged pumpkin butter
"receipts" or such. They couldn't take time to really
visit, but they exchanged bits of neighborhood chit chat

that could not be indulged in on the Sabbath day.
"Well now, that's too bad; they have eleven. They
usually die at her age."
"Who were they talking about?" Lois Ann wondered. She could not hear it all though she had edged
near to her mother and the other ladies as she pretended
to look for tiie mitten. She had dropped it purposely.
That night after all were in bed she lay thinking.
Presently she heard the low murmured voices of her
parents intiieadjoining room. She caught just a word or
two about the conversation in the afternoon.
Quietiy, she slipped out of bed and crept to the door
to listen.
"Who's up? Lois Ann, is that you? What do you
want?" demanded Father. He often said she had too
much curiosity about things she did not need to know.
"I want a drink," replied Lois Ann and proceeded on
down the stairs and to the kitchen water bucket. She took
the drink she did not want. Maybe then it would not be
a complete lie.
Hardly had she swallowed the cold water when a
terrific pain stabbed her stomach. She did not cry out for
she feh it was Divine punishment. She made her way
back to bed with a stomach ache and a guilty conscience.
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The ache had only lasted a shorttime,but the guilty
conscience remained and was now smiting her with real
fear as the storm gathered momentum.
Perhaps that storm of 18601 have often heard about
was not recorded as historic, but to this small girl with a
guilty conscience, it assumed dangerous proportions.
As the family looked from windows at the tall trees
bending and crashing, their pretty bay mare colt that was
to be the start of horsepower on the farm, raced wildly
round and round the wooded bam lot. Every moment it
seemed a crashing tree would surely strike her down.
It had taken long time saving and much sacrifice to
own this colt. Most families of The Ridge now had work
horses. Good horses had been brought here by their
ancestors and always they had taken pride in them.
Medium weight, long-legged and graceful, the work
horses were used for riding, too, where the luxury of
regular saddle horses could not be afforded.
To be dependent on oxen for both farm power and
transportation while other children her age were learning toridehorseback had sorely irked Lois Ann. That
this colt that was her pride and joy would he killed, it
seemed certain. Hiis was no longerjust general fear not
centered on anything in particular.
Quietly she slipped away from the watching group.
Far back under the canopied bedtiiatstood in die dark^t
comCT of the little downstairs bedroom she crept As she
lay frightened and quivering, words adapted from the
fifty-first Psalm coursed through her mind:
God be mercijul to me.
On Thy grace I rest my plea;
In Thy vast abounding grace.
My transgressions all erase.
Wash me wholly from my sin.
Cleanse me from every ill within—
Wash me from its stain and lo,

I shall be whiter than snow.
Had the lie been one that had injured someone else,
she knew she would have to make restitution before
peace could come to her heart. This sin was just between
her and God. True, she had lied to her father, but she
would be truthful in the fiiture.
In after years, Lois Ann said that on occasions like
this her Scotch blood predominated, but her Hollander
nature wagged her tongue many times when it should
have been silenced by the quiet Scotch of her.
As the thundCT crashed and the Iwig satanic tongue of
lightning reached to the dark comer where she lay, she
became quiet as the Psalm became a prayer.
The wonderful feeling of a sinner pardoned so enveloped her that it may have been minutes before she
noticed that all was quiet and heavenly sunshine shone.
She knew the colt was unharmed without going to look.
Chapter IX
School Days
In 1848 the Covoianta's opaied theirfirstcollie in
America at Northwood in Logan County, Ohio. Many
of the old order sold out and moved near the collie that
they might educate their childroi within the church. TTie
old ordCT group of Adams County became so small that
in 1856 both the Palestine church and the old brick
closed their doors.
Then, in 1858, the Associate Reformed and New
Light Covenanter Synods united. Hopewell (TranquilUty) became United Presbyterian, the name of the moged
churches. Those remaining of the old brick church and
Palestine lined up either with the United Presbytoian,
Gaileyites, or Steelites.
In 1859, Reverend Steele accepted a call to a Steelite
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church elsewhere. Reverend Fisher Fulton became his
replacement.
When word was passed around that the new Steelite
preacher was also to be the pedagogue for The Ridge
School the term of 1859-60, it created much interest,
especially among the Gaileyites.
It just did not seem quiteright;they could not go to
hear Reverend Fulton preach, yet their children would
be taught by him. It had got around too, that Reverend
Fulton was terribly strict and very crotchety.
Lois Ann and Candace, the small Wickerham girls,
like other Gaileyite children were becoming aware of
the situation from bits of conversation overheard here
and there.
Small minds naturally pictured the preacher they
must not hear preach as undesireable. There rumors
made him fearsome to most Gaileyite children—but not
to Lois Ann.
Lois Ann had gone to but one spring school in the old
log school house. She had been just five years old, and
with other very small children, often took naps on the
long bench at the back of the room.
One day she had awakenedfromher nap and lay idly
looking about th^ room until her eyes rested on a moving
object overhead. She screamed! "There's a big snake!"
as she pointed to a huge reptile hangingfromthe rafters
above her head.
Mercifully, it was killed by some unremembered
savior and when stretched out, touched both ends of the
rail. That black monster and the old log school had ever
after been associated together in her mind.
Lois Ann was not afraid of people even though both
home and school were mled with the "rod of correction." It was only under great provocation that she
forgot caution and her glib tongue got her into trouble.
Littie andfrailas she was, she felt no quaking fear of the

new teacher. Her present fear was of having to go back
to the old log schoolhouse.
She had been so happy in the new frame building,
sealed throughout and no place for snakes to get inside.
She loved the location too; though it was built in one of
the loneliest spots of The Ridge, it was also one of the
most beautiful valley spots.
The school overlooked the pretty little winding sfream
of George's Creek on the east. A seldom-fravelled
wagon road ran along the foot of the schoolground,
parallel witiitiiecreek A few feet overtiiefence a small
spring-fed branch mettiiecreek at arightangle. A cmde
water gate kept back debris from obstmcting the road
when the branch ran high.
In dry weather tiiis gate reduced the flow of water
across the road to a mere trickle, but there was always a
littlefreshpool where teachers allowed the small children to play. Older ones played alongtiiecreek, until it
was running high enough to be dangerous.
Deeply wooded hills and hollows rose and fell in all
directions. A picturesque foot bridge held up by sturdy
abutments made of flat limestone rock from the creek
bed spanned the creek a littie below the school ground.
The pupilsfromSimmons Ridge crossed this bridge
to come to school. Lois Ann had many friends among
the non-Gaileyites.
A deep, dark hollow which soon became known as
"Ghost Hollow" divided the hill, thosefromthe east end
of The Ridge descended from the one those from the
west end came down. This school was named Lower
George's Creek A school beside the same creek up beyond Tranquillity was called Upper George's Creek.
When the term opened, Lois Ann discovered that the
report of the teacher's strictness was true. Even in that
day some thought the rod of correction was often applied
because of the short temper of the one in authority, rather
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than to obey scripture.
and a "medley" or class reading.
Reverend Fulton's small sons, Robert and William,
If, in the teacher's estimation, the pupils had not
were among the pupils. Robert was only a little older applied themselves diligentiy to their studies, lessons
than Lois Ann. It could have been sfrategy with Lois would be conducted until last recess.
Ann when shefirstbegan to be extra nice to Robert, but
If any general infringement of rules took place,
soon it was just because he was the first little boy she culprits not only received corporal punishment, but all
liked a whole lot
old enough to
It was a warm
read would
Friday in Februhave to memoary and the
rize poems
school term was
during the afalmost over.
ter-recess peLois and
riod.
Robert were sitAll had
ting on the bank
gone well this
above the water
day until the
gate pool waiting
arithmetic pefor the bell to
riod near noon.
ring. On the
Pupils were
palm of Robert's
busily working
hand lay a little
problems on
dried daisy from
their slates
Lois Ann's spellb e f o r e
ing book. "She
classtime.
loves me—she
Teacher was
loves me not," he
writing on the
said as one by
blackboard,
one he discarded
but only mothe petals tiU two
mentarily kept
more were left.
his back turned
Ah, it was comfor obvious
ing out wrong.
reasons.
With a sly glance
Just before
at Lois Ann he
teacher's back
said, "She loves
was turned,
me," and pulled
Marth had
off the last two
"snapped" and
together just as
received perthe bell rang.
mission to get
The
Hopewell
United
Presbyterian
Church
in
Tranquillity
ca
1900.
a drink.
Treading on
She was
air, Lois Ann ran
with Robert to the schoolhouse. For him she believed just taking her seat with cheeks puffed out with a
mouthful of water to wash her slate—ZL practice considshe could even be a Steelite.
ered
a bit cmde by the more refined—^when Candace
Moming devotions were over, and work for the day
was taken up by the nearly sixty pupils. Friday restiess- Wickerham clapped her cheeks with her hands. The
ness was more irksome. Reverend Fulton never allowed water shot out of Marth's mouth as from a water gun,
a pupil to wistfully gaze out of a window. If all went well striking Maggie McCullough squarely in the back of the
through moming lessons the entire aftanoons on Friday neck. The splash generously sprinkled Ida Lovett, and
would be given over to spell downs, rapid calculations, Sarah McCullough. Maggie screamed and unsui^>ressed
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giggles followed. The teacher turned just intimeto see
the performance.
Candace was soundly spanked and, needless to say,
there were regular lessons that day from noon to recess.
After recess, all old enough leamed poems. Most pupils
accepted the punishment meekly, but Lois Ann was
unusually perturbed. Why should all suffer for what her
sister did? Besides, who could help laughing?
Lois Ann outspelled many twice her age. Even
Reverend Fulton complimented her on never losing
track of her own lines when all read togetherfromtheir
readers, each reading a different selection. Not everyone could keep to his own lines and it sounded more like
jibber-jabber sometimes than a medley.
Lifting her eyesfromher poem, Lois Ann sat gazing
defiantiy out of the window toward the creek road. All
of a sudden the teacher's ruler came down thumping the

table loudly; "Lois Ann, get to your studies and quit
looking at an old peddler wagon!" sternly ordered the
teacher.
What had caused the teacher to think a peddler
wagon was passing Lois Ann did not know, but being
falsely accused, sheflaredrightback: "There is no old
peddler wagon there!" One swift look by the teacher
confirmed her denial.
The slight fmsfration of being wrong on one point no
doubt saved herfromthe rod of correction but not from
a sound scolding for talking back and for looking out of
the window.
From this escaped punishment, she felt no elation
when on the way home Robert said, "Lois Ann, I don't
like you any more, for you sassed by father."
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Christmas Past...
Little Henrietta seems a bit
bewildered by all the gifts she
received. This photo, taken
about 1905 in the Peebles
area, shows a wide array
of toys that would now
command handsome prices
on the antique market: various
dolls; a cast iron horse-drawn
Ceirt and driver; toy dishes; a
toy washtub with washboard,
wringer and drying rack; a toy
ironing board and the list goes
on and on.
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An 1895 view ofthe old
Georgetown school building
which had been erected in
1856. This classical
structure with stately belfry
served the village until
1897 when it was destroyed
byfire.
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